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l Jl\N 72 

4 JAN 72 

20 JAN 72 

26 JAN 72 

27 JA?J 72 

28 JAN 72 

31 JAN 72 

.1 FEB 72 

2 FEB 72 

2 FEB 72 

4 FEB 72 

' 16 FEB 72 

18 FEB 72 

5 MAY 72 

. 12 MAY 72 
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Moored, ll-22, u. s. Kaval Station, Pearl 
Harbor, Hawaii 

CDT-< R. K. u. KIHUNt, USN, relieved COR w. 
c. ~:EEL., USN, as corru.nanding officer 

Shifte'd to berth w-1, z.1aval 1'.mmunition De
pot, Oahu, Hawaii for.ammo onload. Dep11rt
ed for naval gunfire suppo:rt training, lta- .. 
hoolawe · 

conducted practice naval gunfire support at 
Kahoolawo Ielnnd 

Departed Kahoolawe en:route local op area 
G-2 and conducted anti-air gunnery exercises 

Moorcid, Berth· a,-24, u. s. ~:a.val ste:tion Pearl 
Harbor, ·Hawaii 

Under-Nay for lodal op are.es. Began COMPTUEX 
1-12 

Fired a TARTl\R missile in an AAh'EX off Rauai 

Refuelled from USS HASSl\YA>'lFA (l\0-145,. 

Fired TARTAR roiosile in AAWEX off ICauai 

Conducted AAWEX/aerial gunnery exercises in 
local op areas, Moored outboard USS Klll?PLER 
(DD~765) and USS BRYCE CANYON (AD-36) 

Shifted berths to W-1, NAD Oahu. 
Departed W\D Oahu for berth 11-2, 
piers. Off-loaded fuel 

Rearmed 
fuelling 

Shifted berths to berth 
Shipyard, Pearl !!arbor. 
late fuel conversion 

B-20, u. s. Naval . 
Began Navy Distil- , .· 

Underway from berth B-20 for sea trials in 
local op 1n:<>as. Returned to Pearl llarbor. · 
Moored outboard of USS BRYCE CAIIYON (/\D-36) · 

'. 
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15 MAY 72 

17 MAY 72 

18 11,,y 72 

19 HAY 72 

22 MAY 72 

28 ~iAY 72 

31 M/IY 72 

·2 JOtl 72 

6. JUN 72 

7 JUN 72 

8 JUN 72 

12 JUll 72 

18 JUI! 72 

20 JU!l 72 

·' ·'·21JON72 
' : . 
'· 

e · 1ffilEtlfl/l1l•~· .. , ~.~Nf lBENTIAt 
/W!f;;,ll!J 1 l~ :t· 'Mfr:(1C'{f)) . · · ~.· . fflf IICJW 

Departed fuelling piers for local·op areas. 
Conducted surface gunnury e,tercises. Depart
ed local op arens en route to Kauai and the 
Darking Sands Missile Range 

conducted surface gunnery exorcises off 
Ra.uni·. Departed Z.::auai for NGFS training off 
ltahoola~e Island 

Conducted llGFS training off Kahoolawe Island 

Moored alongside USS !UZEVES (DLG-24), llerth 
B-25, u. s. Naval station l?ea.rl Harbor 

Dopartcd Pearl Harbor for San Diego, San 
Francisco, and Portland o~egon, while con
ducting n1idshipnian training cruise. 

Moored alongside USS · n.,Tl!BURN!l (DE-1057) ·, 
pier it8, _u. s. ~a.val 'station, San. Diego 

Shifted berths to· fuelling piers, Pt. Loma,. 
Departed San Diego, en route San Francisco 

' . 

Moored outboard USS P.J\.Tl!BUR!lll (DE-1057), p!er 
~26, San Francisco 

Departed San Francisco, en route, Portland, 
Oregon 

Refuelled from USS CACAPON (A0-52) 

Entered Columbia River at Astoria, Oregon, 
Moored to seawall, Portland Oregon, Com
menced pn:rticipation in Portland.• s 1'Roae 
Festival" 

Departed Portland en route Pearl Harbor. Re
fuelled trom USS CACAl'ON (A0-52) 

Moored outboard USS GOLDSBOROUGH (DDG-20), 
berth B-23, u. s. naval Station, Pearl 

Departed Pearl tiarbor for local op areas and 
type training, 
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22 Jut: 

22 JUN 

26 JU!J 

• 
72 

72: 
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noored outbonrd uss a,:;1:vr:s (DLG-24), berth 
D-25, u .. s .. Naval Stetion Peerl Harbor 

Shifted berth" to li/\l) OllhU, moor<>d bo,rth 11-2. 
Dapnrted NAD Cahu for local op .are:as. Con-
duct·i!!d air and 67-UX'f~ce gunnery e~ercis-es in 
local op ar~as 

28 JUM 72 conducted gunnery exercioee in local op areas 

30 JUN 72 Moor"d outboard of USS ont.BC!t (PD-886), 
bnrt!', :e-24, U. s. :;aval Station Pearl Barbor. 
Began 30 <lay l/OH period. 

27 JUL 72 DQ;po.rt.ed l/G"rl .lleirbor, to local op areas. Con-· 
ducted gunnery e~ercises in'local op area$, 

2S JUL 72 Conducted ASW training in ·1ocal op !iroats with 
USS SAILF!SH (SS-572) 

29 JUL 72 Noore,i outboard USS CAl'ti'EUTl:l't (D0-82S) bc:rth · 
B-2S, u. s. ?~av2:t.l Strl.tion Pearl Harbor, ttawai:t 

31 JUL 72 Undorway from Pearl Harbor to Ba:rking snnda 
~~issile Rn..~go, '-'auai.. ··Conducted. gunnery e~
ereiaea. D"parted. roissila range for WJlSTPAC 
deploy~ont 

· 3 AUG 72 ·.. llrie.f stop for fuel ,.t Midway Il!land 

10 AUO 72 nrief stop for fuel at GUllm 

13 AUO 72 Ar:rived Subic Eay, a.P. Moored outboa:rd of 
USS N!::l>lPOai• Nll~16 (CJ\-138) at i,.,,:th G-4, 
Alava l?!ers, U, S, He.val Station Suhio Bay . 

18 AUO 72 Sh.iftfi!d to nn-,munition anchorage, Subio Bay,. 
clepa.rted rur.n1uni tion anchorage, en route to 
the gunline · 

20 AUG• l SCP 72 At·tnch<ld to TO 70.S.9, Gunlin<>. co=andl!Jr 

20 AUG 72 Ar:rived on th" Gunlirie, conc<ns11cod conducting 
!-!Gl'S in vicl.nity of Quang T:ri City. R<!lfu<!l-
led fro!\\ ur,s !O\ll/ISll!WI (A0-146) , ' 

.. 
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:24 1,IJG 72 

2S AOG 72 

l StP 72 

l Sl.\l' 72 

10 SEP 73. 

14 S!SP 72 

18 S!ZP 72 

ll> Slll' 72 

~1 llEl' 72 

2$ Sl!l' 72 

•,;"~[&~, 
rtoarmna from us.a I!'!'. imoo (r.1:-2 9) 

·nefuelloi'J. f::orr;. mr.s WltCCAJ1,,i.w {n.0~109} 

Re.plonishe.:i f:r.ora tms WGA (.i'\F ... .$9) • »..eax~::.d 
from u.ss M.'l' ucco (ri:e...-2:t). 

r«,!unll;,'1 froa t!SS lli\SSAYAl!PA (A0-14-S) .· 

D"'pa:rt"d tho gun line. lnl tiatcd typlioon 
,itorm 0v,~sion 11,.,.,Bur,ia in· th" South Ch~nn 
So" to aviod 'l'yphoon nln1e 

Reft111ll<\d froi,, tJSS ~AKSA/J CI~ (/lOll-3) 

Attached to 'l'G 77, l. X, conducting :i.inebacl<e,r , 
Stri~es . · . · 

Ceased t.y;,hoot\ evasion, con'ductcll firet t,1no
·ba<1%er atrit.e against. tho coast of ~orth Viet.
nn;. 

l\<!armoll frO!!I oss !ll/1\!MC!ll'. (Y,l?•Zll and re- · · 
fuell<>d fl'om lWS CACAPOll _ (A0-52) 

l\eo.,..,,.ed from uss l>T HOOD (il.tt-:u) e.nd ;iiefuol
lell from USS CACAPON {llO-S2) 

l!artioipat0d as 11upport ship for USS llNf;:LAKD 
(PI.G-22) in «.n attempted Sl\lt for downed Air 
Foroe pilot vicinity Manoi. SAR un~ucooesful. 
fu>fuc:,ll".11 from O!lll M!Sl?!X.LIO!: (;;.O-l09), rea=
ed fror,, \lSS MT HCOIJ (i\l:•29) 

!\ealte<Kl frol'<l uss· r,1T 11000 (/\fl-2f) fl.'>d r<1fuelled 
from llSS l'.ASS\Jl',J'SIC (A0-107) . 

Repleninhod from USS J;J>.N JOSS (11.t'S-7) 

l',efuelled from llBS 1-'-\NAT!lll (A0-58), t>epart:<!d 
Lino!lacl:<>r tmd th<:> Gulf of ~'onl:itl for S11eo)l>O, 
Ja;,an 

t;..oorcd 
Jap.an .. 

to i>iei: f~, u. r.. Tlol!lt Activity ea~,i,!:io,. 
CoR\ll!~naed scv~n aay·upkeep 
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9 or11.• .. 72 

11 oc·r 11 

12 OCT 72 

15 • 20 OC'l' 72 

lS OCT 72 

15 OCT' 12 

\?O OCT 72 

21 OCT .,.. 3 NOV 

22 OCT 72 

2s oc·r '12 

2S OCT 72 

31 OCT 72 

4 HOV 12 

6 NOV 72 
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Ro-

Oup~rt~d Ct"\!!lim:t. ~ontin1Ja.!.l tin¢backor op,:,. 
off Hei:-th 'U'iatna'!a as in:::i;t of T(l 71.l.l 

!>.elirmect frmo !JSS l'YH.O (h!l··24) ar11l r.,fu,.lled 
fron\ U!i:1 'l'Ol,OV']\UA (Jl.O-G'i) 

i\tt.?lehed. t.o 'f'G 7!).9 r'innline 

l\eturr.ed to gun line.· a,;<:l l><•g111n oon~1,1ct!n9 
HG'FS. Anahora.d, 111:,.de mat~,rial tr.t1nefm:. 
w:U:h l'Sl1 llAV_IS (DD-937) -

RcartM.1d from USS H'lt KA'rMA! (J\S-16). J;,efuol
led ·from tUJS 1'0L¢VAN!~ (AO~ti3) . . 

i.opl<>nl.sh<>d from 0$5 il,M1 JDS'!/ · (III'l!-7) , l«>-
4tJ;mCd ;0:om 'U!{:r7 Nl'.r.R.0 (A~..,.2l} 

Attaah"d to 'J.'\l' 77,1.l "1llil<> ,:1onduot.tn<;1 I..in,:,• 
t>.ncker $trikes · 

llefuellod fro"' tll!il US!! l)l\!lSl!!s1i'Sia (A0-107) 

:-earr,:<>.d from oss l'l'!RO (P,E-23). llefuelled 
from U$$ $AClllll'il1!l'XO (AOll·l) 

Re!uellGd frOnl USS MJ;SPitL!Oli (/,O-lOt) ,!J.nd 
ro"ar1i:.~d from tJ!$S SMl'I'l\ -Si\Rl:la,,. (AE-2.8) 

Re~rmo?l f:to1~ USS SAHT.1\ ?d\RB..'.\&'\ (~E-ZS} and 
r11,fumllf;ld f,:o;,, ui.s l'AS!!t.'J'c1,'$IC (1,0-109) 

Departed ,.J.n,,1:e-110)."r operation• in the G»lf 
of '!'on)!.in £.'or .~a.oh~i.ung r Taiwari 

Arrl,vc<'. l111ohsiung, m<:>o>:<><i to CS$ lll'.YCS CAll
Yoi,; (AP-36), lmoys 2 and 3~ Corr-~e,nc<?d 2 
waeJ.: up~a0p ~-<tl_:"iod 

~ex:iarted Y.aOttS.i:ung, Taiwan. en route sui'f of 
~tonkin 

•• . . 
' I; 
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22 NOV 72 

23 - 27 NOV 72 

23 lJOV 72 

24 NOV 72 

27 NOV 72 

29 - 30 NOV 72 

29 NOV 72 

l DEC 72 

3 Dl':'C 72 

9 DllC 72 · 

ll - 19 DEC 72 

ll DEC 72 

12 DEC 72 

14 DEC 72 

lG DllC 72 

19 OllC 72 

20 DEC 72 

21 DEC 7'2.' 

.. 

• 
Entered ~arbor at Dnnang, Vietnam. Oe
partea. Danang. Rofuelled from USS POH:
CllATOTJI.J\ (A0-148) 

Attached TU 77 .1 .. 1 while conducting r .. ine
backer operations 

Continued Linebacker operatione 

Refuelled from UBS PONC!l1'.TOULJ\ (1.0-l.48) 

Refuolled from t!SS PCNCWl'rOULA (ll.0-148) 

Attached t.o •rG 75 ,9 while on the GunU.ne 

Refuelled from usas !'ALUGA (A0-62). Rejoined 
g\tnline 

Refuelled from USS CACAl'ON (A0-52) • Depart- . 
ed Gunline enro'\ltO Subie 

.Moored outboard USS K!NO (DLG-10) at· Boton · 
Piers, Subic iJay, Republic of the Philippines. 
Began 6 day upkeep period 

Oopr.rted Sub!o, en route to the gunline 

Att<1chad to TG 75.9 while on the gunline 

Refuelled from USS IL~SSl\YAMPA (A0-145). Ar-
rived gunline, commenced HGP'S · 

Rearmed from USS Sl\.~TA Bl\.RBAl'.A (AE-2S) 

Refuelled from USS l!ASSAYl\!>-iPA (A0 .... 145) • ne"!' 
plenished from USS !IIJIG;\R.I\ l'l\L!,S (AFS-3) • 
Rearmed from USS S/\!ITA B~RBl\l'.A (All-28) 

Rearnted from US$ S11llTA BARl.1/\.RA (AE-28) , Re
fuelled from USNS TALOGA (l\0-62) 

Refuell"d from u.~s TOLOVANA (A0-63). Depart
e<, gunline ,;inroute !long t:ong. · Recalled to 
Gulf of Tonkin 

R"joined "<'17 77 .l,l on tinobacker 
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:?3 D!~C 72 

29 !>l.lC 72 

30 m,c 72 

·- :· ' . ' . 

.. 

D<iparted Hong Kong; ell route C\11:I! of :Conkin· 
~nd· t.in$ba.c;;:.cr op:.r. 

~roi1;10,1 T~l 77. l., Lin(lb«.chor.. 
on :Jc,rth Viet1\C.1.?).~ · 
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1m[~n t~-llitrl · 
The year 1972 opened gi,'f.;,:~1y, fin.c!lmirJ,C,, I~ oored in 

Pearl Harhor enjoying the last remnants of the o1. , ay stand
down period. The status quo '"''as to last only three dalPS, for 
on 4 January, COCHl?.A.HE received a new commanding officer, Co::n
mandcr Robert Kalani Uichi KIHUN"E, tJSN who relieved Commander 
Nill.lam Charles I·U:Et.,, USN. Corci.me.ncler KIHUNE came to COCiiP.Am::: 
from the nu:t'eau of Nuv'al Personnel in i ... ~ashington, D. c. ; and 
Commander. N!-!F:L loft COCHRAN!! to become prospect! ve commanding 
officer of USS SOUTH CAROLIN!\ (l)LG (N)-35). 

COCHRANE remain<,d in Pearl Harbor until 25 January when 
she shifted berths to the Naval Ammunition Depot, Oahu, for an 
a~.munition onload. With load-out completed, the ship .left Pearl 
Harbor for three days of type training in local operating areas. 
This training included several anti-air gunnery exerci-scs, as 
well as naval gunfire support training off the island of Kaho
olawe •. Returning to Pearl Harbor on. 28 Janu~ry, COCHRANE spent 
a "busy weekend, putti"ng the .finishing touches on her preparation 
for a week o~ P.eavy operating that was to fOllow. 

Mon~ay, 31 January found COCHRANE underway to participate 
in COMPTUEX 1-72, an involved series of realistic training ex
ercisqs at sea in the Hawaiian operating areas •. This week-iong 
exercise·waa conducted in a multi-threat environment in whioh · 
at any time the pa.rticipa-ting units could be taken und~r sim
ulated attack by air, surface or su!,surface elements of the op
onents. The anti-air warfare and anti-submarine warfare weapons 
firing portions of the exercise were conducted off Kauai's Sark~ 
ing Sands Missile Range, and the ASW operations with USS SNOOI< 
(SS-591) were held throughout the week in various operating areas. 

The exercise ended on Friday, 4 Febrtiary·, having consisted of the 
following major events: 31 January, .opposed sortie from Pearl 
Harbor; 1 February ahd 2 ~ebruary, TARTAR missile firings at 
Barking Sands, 2 February opposed underway replenishment from USS 
1IAS$AYAMl?A (A0-145)1. 4 F'ebruarv, anti-aircraft warfare exercise 
with other part:tcipating ships: and an aerial gunnery exercise. 
The evening of 4 February found COCHRAnE moored alongside BRYCE 
CANYON (AD-36), at Dravo Piers, Pearl Harbor .. 

For the next two weeks COCl!AAllE was employed preparing for a 
conversion to her engineering plant that wottld permit her to 
burn Navy Distillate Fuel vico Navy standard Fuel Oil. Shifting 
berths to berth !l-20 in the l'earl !!arbor llaval Shipyard on 18 
February, she began the conversion. A task requiring round-the
clock ship's force work, this conversion was eagerly set upon by 
COCRMNE's engineers "working with Pearl Ha~bor Naval Shipyard. com-'" 
pleted in an unprecedented six weeks, COCHRANE emerged from thie 
overhaul a much difi:erent ship. Nhile the new fuel would.not al-
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low the ship to go quite as far as when she burned USFO, it 
presented some distinct advantages, prb:iarily to the engin
eering peroonnel. Eoiler raaintenancc and cleaninq require
ments were drastically .reduced due to the cleaner burning 
properties of distillate, greatly reducing the maintenance 
workload of all hand.~. 

" Underway on Navy distillate for the first time on 5 May, 
COCHRJ\NI~ went to sea for sea triala. Tests and trials suc
cencfully co:npleted in only one day, the ship returned to 
Pearl Harbor the same day and moored outboard the USS DRYCE 
CANYON (~D-36), The next week was spent finishing engineer
ing work and preparing f.or an upcoming week of training and 
exercises. 

On 12 May, COCHRANE spent the morning at NAO Oahu rearm
ing, then later shifted berths to Pearl Hal:'bor's fuelling piers.· 
Remaining there for three days, the ship departed Pearl.Jlarbor 

. 15 Mny for tra.ining in the local operating areas, · This type 
training con~isted of·surface and aerial gunnery.exercises, a. 
T1lRTAR ·missile firing off J<auai ts Barking Sands Missile Range, 
and a day's training at Kahoolawe Island, refining the ship's 
naval gu!'fire support skills. May·l9 found COCl!Rl\ND once a-

. gain moored in Pearl Harbor outboard USS REEVES (DI,G-24) at 
Berth n-25. · 

COCHMNE 1 e respite was a short one, for three days later 
she was once again underway. Departing Pearl Harbor on 22· 
May, COCHru\NE headed for the West Coast on what was to be a 
tremendously successful and much enjoyed trip. First enter
ing San Diego, COCHRANE spont four days in the home of our 
Type Commander. It was in San Diego that the ship eni.barked 
thirty eight midshipmen, three American first class midship
men and three Australian midshipmen, and thirty two third 
class midshipmen. The midshipmen, from various units through
out the country, spent six weeks onboard, learning the ways of 
the Navy and of the sea.·. 

r .. eaving San Diego on 31 May, COCHPJ\NE set a course for 
San Francisco. Arriving on 2 June, she moored at pier 026, 
outboard USS RAT!lBURllE (DE-1057). Four days· of enjoyable 
liberty were spent in San Francisco, and on 6 June COCHRANE 
departed, headed again north to Portland, Oregon, and an eight 
hour transit up the Columbia River to be one of the Fleet u..~its 
at the annual Portland Rose Festival. 

When the ship entered the mouth of the Columbia.River at 
Astoria, 38 citizens of Portland boarded COCHRANE as guest to 
ride the ship from the river mouth to Portland, some 90 miles. 
Gome of the guests were relatives of COCHRA.NE crewmembert': , 
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eome were friends, others were ~~!d~'f;:~.r....,vary 
muoh interested in the ship, it's mission ,'i i!>Jl/~~;j/ ties, 
and enjoyed the scenic transit to Portland. COCHRANE, sted 
no time in joining the fcstivites. The ship hosted a brea.~~ 
fa.st for the Festival's P.ose Queen, her court, and their es
corts which wns very ·well recci vcd. Sending off eo.ch of the 
young ladies ·with one of the 200 fresh pineapples carried from 
Hawaii was a gesture wo11 received by them and our other guests. 

During Open House, COCHRANE conducted shipboard tours for 
over 6,000 interested Portlandites in three days of general 
visiting. 

12 June found the Rose Festival ended and COC!!RANE en
route back home to Pearl, where she arrived on the 18th, moor
ing at berth n-23, u. s. Naval statiori, Pearl Harbor. After a 
brief ·weekend to be with our loved oi)es, COCHRA.'IE .was off again· 
due to her deployment. date beirig rnoveq. up a:·month. The n~xt 
week was a hectic one spent conducting air and surface gunnery 
exercises on two different· days,· and·an ammunition onlond at 
NAD Oahu· on. June 26, ·· This last we!'!k of predeployment tr11ining 

. erided on .30 June, at ·which time COC!ll'.ANE began her thirty day 
inport prepa~ation for overseas movement. 

Though.the next 28 dsys were spent moored, the period from 
30 June to 27 July was an extremely busy one. The materiel con~ .. 
dition of the ship, supply stocks, am.~unition, and personnel 
were all brought to the highest degree of readiness possible 
prior to departure to join the war in Vietnam with the Seventh· 
Fleet. 

31 Jµly came entirely too early · this year for COCRRll!!E for 
her 325 crew members, and for their families, as this was the 
day she again deploy.ed to the Western Pnoific. Pausing for an 
afternoon a.t Kauai 1 s· Barking Sands Missile Range, the ship con
ducted several gunnery exercises, before heading.West. stopping 
at Midway and Guam. for brief fuel stops, COCHRANE arrived in 
Subic Bay, Philippine Islands on 13 August. Moored for four 
days at Subic's Alava piers, the ship completed minor last min- ' 
ute repairs prior to entering the Gulf of Tonkin and the Vietnam 
War. On the way out of Subic, the afternoon of 18 1\ugust was 
spent at the ammunition anchorage, topping off the ship's mag~ 
azines with all the !Ul'.rnunition she could hold. · 

Arriving in the Gulf of Tonkin on 20 August, COCHRANE was 
assigned to Task Unit 70.0.9 on the gun line. The afternoon of. 
20th found COCHRANE on station, ready for call for fire. lier 
offer was quickly taken. The belsaguered city of Quang Tri, 
south Vietnam was under heavy enemy attack, and naval gunfire sup-
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port was badly needed by l!h~ South Vietnamese 1\.rmy. Twelve days 
were thus spent, firing numerom:1 missions. While not firing gun 
fire support, COCll'F'l',.NE wns either in a standby station or replen
ishing undE'lrway. J\1.1:lost daily replenishments were the rule: Each 
of the am..tnunition replenishments was an all hands evolution and 
soon became a way of life in our routine. COCUR?\.NE's first gun
line period was cut shor,t by Typhoon Elsie entering the Gulf with 
threatening winds and high seas. For three days, 2-5 Septerr.ber, 
COC!?RANI: evader:1 the storm, in company with all the other guhline 
units. 

5 September found COCHIU\N'E in combat once again, but the 
action was of a different kind. Joining Task Unit 77;1.2, COCH
RANB became a member of Operation Linebacker as flagship for 
Conunander Destroyer Squadron TWENTY-FIVE. Consisting usually of· _ .. , 
three, sometimes four c1estroyers, these uni t:s performed a dual mis~ ._ 
·sion. · By day they patrolled t:he ·merchant ship anchorage off Hon La,,: 
North Vietnam.. I<eeping the Communist Chinese merchant ships there · 
under -constant· surveillance .. Linebacker units provided higher com
mand with intelligence concerning the merchant ships as well as in .... 
terdicting the.flow of supplies hetween the morchant _ships and the 
mainland.. By night, ·the Linebacker units ·became high speed· raid-

. era, con.d\l.ct!ng nnval gunfire raids on. enemy logistic targ~ts · in 
North Vietnam deep in the Gulf of Tonkin. Usually conducting three 
strikes each night, the Linebacker units would approach pre-select
ed point targets at high speed, slow to fire, and retire, again at 
high speed. Conducting some 120 of these missions during ~971,.the 
ehip expended approximately 6,000 rounds of.5'/54 caliber ammuni-· 
tion, while receiving appro;droately 1,500 rounds of often accurate 
hostile fire in return. 

During the night of. 14-15 September, COCHRANE was detached 
from Linebacxer to aid in an attempted SAR effort in the vicinity 
of Hanoi. Acting as a 1'shotgun11 or surface protection ship for 
the primary search _ahd rescue platform, USS EUGLA!'lD (DLG-22), COCH
RANE patrolled the area east of Hanoi's harbor entrance. To the 
great disappointment of all ha.~ds, the SAR effort, conducted on be
half of a downed Air Force pilot, proved to be unsuccessful. The 
next morning COCHPANE was detached from the area, and headed south 
to rejoin the Linebacker commander. 

After apending over 30 days in combat, COCHRANE was treated 
to a well earned rest in Sasebo, Japan. Arriving on the 25th of 
September, the ship begc.n a much needed seven day upkeep. After·· 
a pleasant and productive week in Japan, COCHRANE once again head-, 
ed back to war, joining the Gunline on the 7th of October. For the 
next month COCHRANE' s schedule .w.as very floxible and varied, al
ternating between the gunllne and Linebacker in six to·ei(Jht day 

.. 
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periods. While never directly hit, it was during the night of 
25-26 October that COCHRANE received shrapnel damage and hole
ing topside from close air bursts. COCHRAN!:: finally left the 
Gulf of Tonkin on 4 November and headed for Kaohsiung, Taiwan. 
Arriving the morning of the 6th, COCHRA.NE began a two week up
keep pariod that provided tii,c for many badly needed repairs. 
Fit once again and ready to go, cocr.mJ\J-JE le.ft !<aohsiu..'1g on 20 
November a'nd headed hack to thl3 Gulf of Tonkin. 

Because of the untimely death onboard of one of her crew-· 
membera, cocnruurn was diverted to na Nana to transer his reooains 
ashore. Leaving Da Nang that day, 2:?. NoV'erober, the ship headed 
north and tho next night, once again, was conducting Linebacker 
strikes agains~ North.Vietnam .. J\.fter six days of Linebacker op
erations, COCHRANE rejoined the gunlino. In the 3 day period 
from 28 November. to l DecQmber both of COCHRl\.NE 's gun mounts 
suffered casualties that ship's force personnel were unequipped 
to.repair and which neco,ssitate<'l shipyard aid. Detached from 
the Gunline on .1 December, COCI!Rl\NE steamed at high speec1 to 

. Subio Bay for.these repairs. Arriving in Subic Bay on 3 oecem;.. 
.. her, the. ship began an upkeep· period that was to last one week. 
With her rep.air work done end her gunrnounts ready, CQCHR/\NE again 
steamed at high speed·to the Gulf cif Tonkin where her guns were . 
badly needed. Arriving on the 11th, COCHRANE conducted heavy 

· .. gunfire suppdrt as a part of the.gunline until detached on the 
19th to proceed to Hong Kong for somea much looked for\~ard to, 
and well deserved rest and relaxRtion. 

N'o sooner enroute, COCHRANE was diverted to Linebacker·be..:. 
cause of a direct hit on USS GOLDSBOROUGH (DDG-20) on the night 
of 19-20 December while she was conductir1;g a Linebacker raid. 
After conducting three Linebacker raids on the night of 20-21 

· December, COCitRANE wa:s _ once again detached to procead to Hong 
Kong. Arriving early in the morning of December 23rd the ship 
moorad to buoy ~4 in the shadow of beautiful Victoria Peal:, Hong 
Kong. Thia exciting ··city proved to be the most enjoyable port 
visited, Many united with their wives for the first time in 
months, COCHRAtlB • s whole crew spent a unique Christmas in Hong 
Kong, a dramatic contrast to the war so close in our memories. 

December 29 came all too soon, for on that day all lines 
were taken in and once again COCHRANE returned to war, After a 
fast transit to the Gulf of Tonkin, COCHRANE rejoined the Line
backer forces, the recollection of llong Kong all but lost in· 
gun duels with North Vietnamese coastal batteries. COCHRANE 
ended the·year 1972 by stiking targets in North Vietnam, taking' 
the war. to the em,my and contributing to the hard fought peace 
that wa!:!_ to come so soon thereafter. ii . 
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